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In order to evaluate the impacts of LW contribution to aerosol radiative effects over East Asia, a dust longwave radiative parame-
terization scheme is integrated into the online mesoscale dust forecasting model GRAPES_CUACE/dust. A case modeling study 
shows that about half at surface and one third at TOA of the dust negative shortwave radiative forcing are cancelled by its positive 
longwave forcing over the dust affected area. In the dust layer, longwave radiation emitting by dust cools the atmosphere, which 
counteracts about 17% of shortwave heating of atmosphere during daytime and results in cooling of atmosphere simply during 
nighttime. At the same time, the atmosphere beyond the dust layer is warmed because of absorbing the LW radiation emitted by 
dust layer. Dust longwave contribution exerts more evident impact on the air temperature in lower atmosphere and surface. The 
surface air temperature cooling rate resulting from the dust solar radiation is cancelled about 40% by dust longwave warming at 
daytime. At nighttime, dust longwave contribution warms land and sea surface. The online calculation of dust LW radiation re-
duces about 15% relative errors of predicted AOD based on the dust model with only SW radiative feedback. This case study 
result suggests that dust longwave contribution has important impacts on the earth-atmosphere energy process, especially on the 
surface and in the lower atmosphere and should not be neglected in the study of dust radiation effects. 
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Mineral dust is one of the most important aerosols, which 
has the largest optical depth [1–6] and exert the strongest 
impacts on global [7,8], regional and local [9–14] earth- 
atmosphere radiation budget. This issue has received con-
siderable attention [15–18]. Most of the studies mainly fo-
cus on its short wave (SW) radiation effects, and but less 
attention has been given to dust absorption, scattering and 
emission of longwave (LW) radiation. LW contribution are 
not considered importantly as the SW effects on one hand, 
the available experimental data of dust optical properties in 
the infrared wavelengths limit to evaluate the LW impacts 
on the other hand. 
Studies of the dust LW optical characteristic and radia-
tive forcing (RF) are drawing high attention in recent years 
[19–26]. However, most of them focus on the retrieval and 
calculating of dust LW spectral signatures and less on dust 
LW contributions to its RF and radiative effects. Among 
these studies, Slingo et al. [23] found that the downward 
thermal emission from the atmosphere shows a significant 
peak during a dust storm. He attributed it directly to the 
additional emission from the dust layer itself due to the 
larger dust particle sizes. Hansell et al. [26] introduced dust 
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thermal aerosol optical depth (AOD) retrieved from At-
mosphere Emitted Radiance Interferometer (AERI) into a 
1-D radiative transfer model. He evaluated surface LW ra-
diative forcing (LWRF) as 16 W m−2 for per unit of dust 
thermal AOD, which was estimated about 42% of the diur-
nally averaged shortwave radiative forcing (SWRF) but in 
the opposite sign. These study results indicate the im-
portance of dust LW contributions in the whole dust direct 
radiation. It may be expected that inclusion of dust LW 
contributions in regional and global dust forecasting models 
could lead to more accurately evaluating dust RF and radia-
tive feedbacks. 
In this presented study, a dust LW radiation parameteri-
zation scheme is online coupled into the mesosacle regional 
dust forecasting model including dust SW radiative feed-
backs. Focusing on a dust storm occurring on April 16–19, 
2006 in East Asia, dust LW contribution and its impacts on 
dust RF and radiative effects are calculated and evaluated in 
this paper.  
1  Model description  
The double-way mesoscale Asia dust forecasting system 
GRAPES_CUACE/Dust was established by online cou-
pling dust solar radiation effects into a mesoscale dust 
forecasting system of dust storms occurring in East Asia. 
It has a better capability than the single-way GRAPES_ 
CUACE/Dust [13]. The LW radiation effect by dust aer-
osol is not included in that work. In this study, a dust LW 
radiation parameterization including absorption, scatter-
ing and emission by dust aerosols and feedback mecha-
nism to the dynamic process are online integrated in the 
current model. The complete double-way dust forecast-
ing-radiation model including dust prediction and direct 
radiative feedbacks from solar to infrared is achieved in 
this paper.  
The SW and LW radiative transfer models developed by 
the Climate and Radiation Branch, NASA/Goddard Space 
Flight Center (CLIRAD_SW and CLIRAD_LW) [27,28] 
are selected in GRAPES/CUACE-Dust physical packages. 
Dust SW parameterization scheme in CLIRAD_SW and 
radiative feedbacks to GRAPES/CUACE_Dust was intro-
duced in previous study [13]. The similar LW parameteriza-
tion scheme of dust aerosol and radiative feedback to the 
model dynamic frame is integrated in CLIRAD_LW of 
GRAPES_CUACE/Dust. Solar spectrum is divided into 11 
bands and thermal infrared spectrum into 10 bands from 
3.333 to 40 μm (Table 1) in the CLIRAD model. Dust LW 
effective optical thickness (), single-scattering albedo ( ), 
and asymmetry factor ( g ) computed by external mixing of 
all 12 dust size bins of the model: 
   
i
i      (1) 
Table 1 Solar and thermal wavelength in the CLIRAD radiation model 
(m) 
Band number Solar wavelength Thermal wavelength 
1 0.175–0.225 ∞–29.412 
2a 0.225–0.245 29.412–18.519 
2b 0.260–0.280  
3 0.245–0.260 18.519–12.500 
4 0.280–0.295 12.500–10.204 
5 0.295–0.310 10.204–9.901 
6 0.310–0.320 9.901–8.230 
7 0.320–0.400 8.230–7.246 
8 0.400–0.700 7.246–5.263 
9 0.70–1.22 5.263–3.333 
10 1.22–2.27 18.518–16.129 
11 2.27–10.0  
 
     / ,i i
i
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where  is the summation of i of all 12 dust size bins. i, 
i and gi are calculated based on the ADEC dust SW and 
OPAC LW refractive index data based on MIE scattering 
arithmetic of spherical particles assumption [4]. Aerosol 
layer is assumed plane-parallel and the flux transmission 
function of the layer is computed from 
   * /e aaT T , (4) 
where T a and T are flux transmittances with and without 
dust aerosol separately. The diffusivity factor   is 
chosen as 1.66. *a is the scaled aerosol optical thickness 
and is computed from the following: 
 * (1 )a f    . (5) 
The forward-scattering function f is computed as a 








f a g  (6) 
where a1 = 0.5, a2 = 3748, a3 = 0.0076, a4 = 0.1186.  It 
can be seen from the above formulas that *a takes into 
account the effect of back-scattering and absorption of 
thermal radiation by aerosol particles.  
The model top of GRAPES_CUACE/Dust is about 30 
km with 31 vertical layers and model domain is chosen as 
East Asian region (15°–60°N, 70°–145°E) with a horizontal 
resolution of 0.25° × 0.25° (about 30 km). Dust particles are 
divided into 12 size bins in the diameter range of 0.01– 
40.96 µm in the model according to the sand/dust observa-
tional study in China [29] and Gong’s study [30]. The 
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NCEP 1°×1° reanalysis meteorological data at 00 UTC 16 
April are used for model’s initial inputted fields. 
2  Methods  
The dust storm occurring on April 16–18, 2006 is the 
strongest dust storm that year in East Asia, which is selected 
for the sensitive simulation and study in this paper. It broke 
out in Southern Mongolia, Sino-Mongolian border, Central 
and Northern Inner Mongolia from 95° to 110°E in the 
morning of 16 April and brought severe dust storms over a 
large area and pollution to the sources and downwind areas 
from Mongolia, north China, east China, eastern coast of 
China, western Korean Peninsula to Japan. The visibility in 
southwestern Mongolia and central Inner Mongolia of Chi-
na was less than 200 m and the lowest visibility was only 50 
m. Korean Peninsula and Japan witnessed floating dust with 
the concentration reaching 200 μg m−3. 
In order to evaluate dust LW contribution to its instant 
radiative forcing (RF), radiative effects and feedbacks, the 
following three experiments are designed in the model run-
ning: 1. Control (CTL) experiment-model running without 
dust radiative feedbacks; 2. SW experiment-model running 
with only dust SW radiative feedback; 3. SW+LW experi-
ment-model running with both dust SW and LW radiative 
feedback.  
Based on the modeling results from above three experi-
ments, dust instant LWRF, SWRF, and net RF (NRF) at 
surface (SFC) and the top of atmosphere (TOA) are calcu-
lated according to the following equations (7)–(16): 
SFC SFC SFC
IR SW LW IR CTLLWRF F ( ) F ( ) ,     (7) 
SFC SFC
Solar SW LW Solar CTLSWRF F ( ) F ( ) ,     (8) 
Solar IR Solar IR
SFC SFC SFC
SW LW CTLNRF F ( ) F ( ) ,       (9) 
IR
TOA TOA TOA
SW LW IR CTLLWRF (F ( ) F ( ) ),      (10) 
Solar solar
TOA TOA TOA
SW LW CTLSWRF (F ( ) F ( )) ,      (11) 
TOA TOA TOA
Solar IR SW LW Solar IR CTLNRF (F ( ) F ( )) .        (12) 
Here, FIR, FSolar and FSolar+IR respectively stands for infrared, 
solar and net radiative fluxes from modeling output with ↑ 
and ↓ for upward and downward radiative fluxes. The sub-
script SW+LW or CTL means that radiative flux of SW+ 
LW or CTL experiment. Dust instant LW contribution to its 
RF is defined as the infrared radiative flux differences be-
tween SW+LW and SW experiment:  
 SFC SFC SFC
IR dusty SW LW IR dusty SWLWRF_LC F ( ) F ( )    , (13) 
TOA TOA TOA
IR dusty SW LW dusty SWLWRF_LC (F ( ) F( ) )     . (14) 
The thermal radiative flux FIR also changes with atmos-
phere temperature and pressure except for the atmospheric 
composition. Dust LWRF may result from atmosphere 
temperature and pressure changed from the absorption and 
scattering of SW radiation (LWRF_SC) if only dust SW 
radiative feedbacks is included in the model. This suggests 
that even if the dust LW radiative parameterization is ig-
nored in the simulation, LWRF may still exist because of 
temperature or pressure changed from dust SW effects when 
the dust SW radiative parameterization is calculated in the 
simulation. The shortwave contribution to LWRF (LWRF_ 
SC) at surface and TOA is calculated by the following 
equations: 
SFC SFC SFC
IR SW IR CTLLWRF_SC F ( ) F ( )    , (15) 
 TOA TOA TOAIR SW IR CTLLWRF_SC (F ( ) F ( )) ,      (16) 
where FIR(↓SFC)SW  and FIR(↑TOA)SW are infrared radiative 
fluxes at surface and TOA of the SW experiment, while 
FIR(↓SFC)CTL and FIR(↑TOA)CTL are infrared radiative fluxes of 
the CTL experiment. 
3  Simulation results  
The detailed model validation of GRAPES_CUACE/dust 
including the simulation results of SDS on 16–18 April, 
2006 in East Asia was given in our previous study [31]. The 
SW radiative feedback on regional circulation and model 
ability had also been presented in detail [13]. Dust infrared 
parameterization scheme and radiative feedback are ex-
cluded in those studies. We will focus on the same SDS to 
study the impact of dust LW contribution on the dust RF, 
radiative effects and model prediction in this section.  
3.1  Dust LW contribution to its RF 
The process averaged LWRF_LC, LWRF_SC, SWRF and 
NRF of SDS 16–18 April 2006 are calculated according to 
eqs. (7)–(16). Figure 1 shows their distribution at the TOA 
(Figure 1(a) and surface (Figure 1(b)). It can be seen from 
Figure 1(a) that LWRF_LC are positive over the whole dust 
affected region in East Asia, meaning the heating effects on 
the earth-atmosphere system. The positive LWRF_LC are 
about from 10 to 30 W m−2 over the downwind area from 
eastern China to Japan between latitude 35°–40°N. 
LWRF_SC is not zero but positive though its values are as 
low as positive 5 W m−2 in a small area, proving even if 
dust LW contribution is not included in the radiative trans-
fer model, LWRF may still exist because of the temperature 
or pressure changing caused by dust SW contribution. 
SWRF is about negative 30–50 W m−2 over most area cov-
ered by dust and the maximum values reached up to nega-
tive 70 W m−2, meaning the cooling effects on earth-at- 
mosphere system over this region. LWRF_LC accounted for  
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Figure 1  The SDS averaged LWRF_LC, LWRF_SC, SWRF and NRF (W m−2) at the TOA (a) and surface (b). 
about one third of SWRF over most dust affected area at 
TOA. The distribution NRF in the lower magnitude at TOA 
follows that of SWRF because of the offsetting of positive 
LWRF and negative SWRF. LWRF_LC (Figure 1(b)) at the 
surface is also positive attributing to the LW radiation emis-
sion by the dust layer over surface. The values are about 
positive 25–50 W m−2 in dust affected region in east China 
and the maximum values reaches up to positive 50–70    
W m−2 or even more in middle Inner Mongolia desert. 
LWRF_SC at the surface is negative although the values are 
still small, which is different from TOA. This suggests that 
the sign of simulated dust LWRF at the surface may be con-
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trary if dust LW radiation parameterization is not integrated 
in the model. SWRF at surface is negative because of 
LWRF_SC, showing that dust layer prevents solar radiation 
penetrating and reaching the underneath atmosphere and 
thereby decreases the absorption of solar radiation under the 
dust layer. SWRF are lower than negative 25 W m−2 in the 
whole dust affected area and about negative 50–100 W m−2 
in the area from northeast China to the west of Japan and 
the maximum exceeds negative 100 W m
−2. LWRF_LC 
takes up nearly half of SWRF at the surface in the most area 
in northeast China, which is agreed with Hansell’s study 
[30]. Obviously, dust LW contribution exerts a more im-
portant impact on dust RF at surface comparing with that at 
TOA. NRF at surface is similar to that of SWRF except that 
its high values center seems to move to the downwind and 
eastward region. LWRF_LC at the surface is distinctly af-
fected by height of dust layer and large particles [23], and 
its high value center is located in the Inner Mongolia desert 
regions and the immediately downwind area, east of China. 
Correspondingly, NRF high values center moves to down-
wind region because of the more canceling of LWRF_LC 
and SWRF over desert sources.  
Region averaged LWRF_LC, LWRF_SC, SWRF and 
NRF over the dust affected area are also calculated (Figure 
2) to evaluate their relevant importance in the whole area. 
The regionally averaged LWRF_LC is positive 6 W m−2 at 
TOA and 12.2 W m−2 at surface, accounting for about one 
fourth of  negative 23.9 W m−2 of SWRF at TOA and neg-
ative 45.1 W m−2 of SWRF at surface respectively. Region-
ally averaged LWRF_SC is positive 1.1 W m−2 at TOA and 
negative 1.9 W m−2 at surface, accounting for about one 
sixth of LWRF_LC. Regionally averaged NRF is negative 
16.8 W m−2 at TOA and negative 34.8 W m−2 at surface, 
which is obviously less than SWRF resulting from the 
LWRF_LC. 
The above-presented discussion suggests that if dust LW 
radiation parameterization is neglected in its RF and radia-
tive impacts simulation evaluating, positive LWRF at TOA 
may be underestimated, resulting in overestimating of NRF 
because of less canceling of positive LWRF and negative 
SWRF, which is agreed with previous study results [32]. 
Furthermore, the results show that dust LW contribution has 
a greater impact on surface RF than TOA RF. At surface, 
neglecting of dust LW contribution may lead to not only far 
underestimating of dust LWRF values, but also the revers-
ing sign of it, which is especially serious in desert sources 
and immediately downwind area with much more large dust 
particles and lower dust layer. As a result, NRF could be 
obviously overestimated at surface. This result reminds us 
of a fact that aerosol LW radiation parameterization should 
not be neglected in the simulation study and evaluating of 
dust RF and radiative effects. 
3.2  LW contribution to dust radiative heating rate and 
atmosphere temperature  
Considering the major factors that influence dust radiative 
heating rate (Htr) like dust column loading, the height of 
dust layer, surface albedo and atmosphere condition etc, two 
regions, one covering from 100°–120°E, 35°–45°N and the 
other one from 120°–150°E, 35°–45°N, are selected to stand 
for land and sea to evaluate LW contribution to dust Htr. As 
a result of dust radiative heating effect, surface and air tem-
perature changes with the dust LW contribution are also 
analyzed in this section.  
Figure 3 shows daytime averaged dust extinction coeffi-
cient (Dext) of CTL experiment, Htr of SW and SW+LW 
experiments and temperature differences (DT) between SW 
or SW+LW and CTL experiment over land and sea. Dext 
over land (Figure 3(a)) displays that dust layer generally 
congregates at the height from 900 to 500 hPa and the peak 
value of 0.65 m2 g−1 highly centered on 800–700 hPa height. 
Dust Htr of SW experiment (Figure 3(c)) is positive, which 
means the heating effects on the atmosphere due to dust 
absorption of solar radiation. Dust Htr reaches up to 1.4 K 
d−1 on the height with the highest Dext. For SW+LW ex-
periment, the Htr only reaches up to 1.15 K d−1. Evidently, 
dust LW radiation leads to 0.25 K d−1 cooling of atmosphere 
in the dust layer, which counteract about 18% of dust SW 
heating effects. It should be noted although dust Htr shows 
heating the atmosphere of the dust layer, air DT (Figure 3(e)) 
of SW and SW+LW experiments is positive only in the up-
per dust layer (above 750 hPa), meaning the air temperature  
increase above this height, while DT in lower dust layer and  
below it is negative, meaning the air temperature falling. 




Figure 2  The area averaged LWRF_LC, LWRF_SC, SWRF and NRF (W m−2) of 17 April, 2006. 
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Figure 3  Daytime averaged Dext, Htr and DT over land ((a), (c), (e)) and sea ((b), (d), (f)) of SW and SW+LW experiments. 
prevents solar radiation transferring downward from ab-
sorption by the underneath atmosphere, which results in 
temperature decreasing, the other reason is that the dust 
layer emits LW radiation, also resulting in temperature de-
creasing below it. The DT of SW and SW+LW experiments 
indicate that air temperature below the dust layer and sur-
face is much easier changed by dust LW contribution than 
that in the dust layer and above it. The surface DT of SW 
experiment is about −2.5 K and the DT of SW+LW experi-
ment is about −1.5 K, indicating that LW contributions 
cancel about 40% of surface temperature decreasing by the 
dust SW radiation. The dust layer over sea (Figure 3(b)) is 
higher but weaker than that over land (Figure 3(a)). Htr also 
shows the heating effects on the atmosphere above 900 hPa 
(Figure 3(d)) in SW experiment, but the differences from 
land reflect that it cools atmosphere below 900 hPa proba-
bly because of the higher height of dust layer over sea. Htr 
of SW+LW experiment shows the stronger heating on the 
air in the upper dust layer and above it, weaker cooling in 
the lower dust layer and below it than SW experiment be-
cause of LW radiation emission by dust layer. DT of SW 
experiment (Figure 3(f)) shows air temperature increases in 
the middle and upper dust layer due to dust solar radiative 
heating and decreases in the lower dust layer because of 
dust layer’s blocking solar radiation. DT from 500 to 800 
hPa (in the dust layer) of SW+LW experiment is near zero 
but positive values of SW experiment because the canceling 
of SW heating and LW cooling effects by dust particles. 
The atmosphere DT near surface is negative 0.4 K of 
SW+LW experiment while it is negative 0.6 K of SW ex-
periment because of the absorption of dust LW radiation 
emission by dust layer.    
Figure 4 shows the same parameters as in Figure 3 but at 
nighttime. Dust Dext over land (Figure 4(a)) and sea (Figure 
4(b)) are similar to those at daytime, but the Htr and DT are 
quite different from those at daytime. At nighttime, dust SW 
Htr and DT transferred from daytime are very small, LW 
contributions are much easier to be seen by comparing Htr 
and DT of SW experiment with those of SW+LW experi-
ment either over land (Figure 4(c)) or sea (Figure 4(d)). Htr 
of SW+LW experiment is negative in dust layer due to 
emitting of LW radiation but positive beyond and under-
neath the dust layer because of absorption of LW radiation 
emitted by the dust layer. The DT (Figure 4(e)) over land of 
SW+LW experiment is positive 0.75 K while it is negative 
1 K of SW experiment, indicating dust LW contribution 
warms surface and the atmosphere below it during nigh- 
ttime. Over sea, dust layer is higher and Dext is smaller than 
that over land (Figure 4(b)). The comparing of DT vertical 
profiles of SW and SW+LW experiments shows that air  
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Figure 4  Nighttime averaged Dext, Htr and DT over land and sea of SW and SW+LW experiments. 
temperature from 400 to 800 hPa is decreased and surface 
temperature is increased by dust LW radiation. DT of 
SW+LW experiment is near zero while it is −0.3 K in SW 
experiment contributing to dust LW warming sea surface. 
3.3  Dust LW contribution on dust AOD forecasting 
Observational dust AOD data of eleven CARSNET sta-
tions [33] are selected to evaluate the simulated of CTL, 
SW and SW+LW experiments. A dust storm process is 
defined when the weather phenomena at the surface me-
teorological station is dust storm and the process aver-
aged AOD is calculated during the observational period. 
The simulated dust AOD of CTL, SW, SW+LW experi-
ments are also averaged over the corresponding process 
period. The AOD relative errors (RE) of the three ex-
periments are defined as the differences between the 
simulated and observational AOD. The RE for the three 
experiments and observation AOD are shown in Table 2, 
together with the station identification (ID), name, loca-
tion and the observational AOD. It can be seen that the 
RE of CTL experiment are all positive at the eleven sta-
tions, showing the higher AOD prediction of CTL ex-
periment than observational AOD when the dust radiative 
effects are not included in the model. The positive RE of 
AOD is evidently cut down in SW experiment, showing 
the negative feedback due to dust SW radiation. Although 
the AOD RE is negative at some stations in SW experi-
ment while they are positive in CTL experiment, the ab-
solute values of these errors are smaller in SW experi-
ment than those in CTL experiment. This indicates the 
online calculation of dust SW radiation leads to the more 
accurate AOD prediction by dust model. The comparing 
of RE between SW+LW and SW experiments shows that 
the positive RE errors of SW+LW are decreased at cer-
tain stations, such as Beijing, Tianjin, Datong, Yushe, 
Dunhuang and Ejiqina and the negative RE errors at Xilin 
Hot, Longfeng Mount and Lanzhou are also lessened at 
the same time. At Shangdainzi and Tazhong stations, the 
RE of SW+LW experiment is positive while it is negative 
in SW experiment. Generally, the RE absolute values of 
SW+LW experiment is smaller than that of SW experi-
ment. This result illustrates that the online calculation of 
dust LW radiation further revised the model AOD pre-
diction based on SW experiment. The AOD RE of the 
eleven stations between SW and SW+LW experiment 
indicates the online calculation of dust LW radiation re-
sults in about 15% decreasing of AOD RE averagely, 
changing from 6% to 33% at the 11 different stations, 
which implies the importance of dust LW contribution in 
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Table 2  Station observational AOD and AOD RE of CTL, SW, SW+LW experiments 
Station ID Station name Location Station Obs. CTL RE SW RE SW+LW RE 
54511 Beijing 39.8°N, 116.5°E 2.2 1.8 1.0 0.8 
54517 Tianjian 39.1°N, 117.2°E 2.1 1.7 1.0 0.7 
54421 Shangdianzi 40.7°N, 117.1°E 1.4 0.6 −0.3 0.2 
54102 Xilin Hot 44.0°N, 116.1°E 1.5 1.1 −0.4 −0.3 
54084 Longfeng Mount 44.7°N, 127.6°E 2.4 0.8 −0.5 −0.3 
53487 Datong 40.1°N, 127.3°E 1.3 1.7 1.0 0.7 
53787 Yushe 37.1°N, 113.0°E 1.2 1.7 1.0 0.6 
52889 Lanzhou 36.1°N, 103.9°E 1.3 0.5 −0.3 −0.1 
52418 Dunhuang 40.2°N, 94.7°E 1.2 1.3 0.5 0.3 
52267 Ejiqina 42.0°N, 101.1°E 1.7 2.3 1.1 0.7 
51747 Tazhong 39.0°N, 83.7°E 1.0 0.3 −0.3 0.2 
 
 
the dust forecasting model. 
4  Summary 
An aerosol LW radiation parameterization scheme is inte-
grated into the mesoscale dust forecasting system GRAPES_ 
CUACE/dust and dust radiative feedback from solar to in-
frared wave bands is completed in the model with the radia-
tive transfer scheme CLIRAD_LW. Three experiments of 
CTL, SW and SW+LW are designed to calculate dust 
LWRF_LC, LWRF_SW, SWRF, NRF, Dext, Htr and DT. 
Focusing on a dust episode occurring during 16–18 April, 
2006, LW contributions to the dust RF and radiative effects 
are evaluated over East Asia land and downwind sea area.  
The results show that LWRF_LC is positive and ac-
counts for one fourth of the whole region averaged SWRF 
either at surface and TOA. LWRF_LC takes up more pro-
portion over northeast China and near downwind region 
with nearly half of SWRF at surface and about one third of 
SWRF at TOA. Dust LW contributions have more influence 
on surface RF than on TOA RF, and moreover Surface RF 
over dust sources region or immediately source region is 
more affected by LW contribution than the far downwind 
area. In the dust layer, positive Htr of SW+LW experiment 
is less than that of SW experiment at daytime, and Htr is 
negative in the SW+LW experiment but positive in the SW 
experiment at nighttime because dust cools the air in dust 
layer by emitting LW radiation. Beyond the dust layer, the 
condition is reversed. The atmosphere is warmed by the 
absorbing of LW radiation emitted by the dust layer, the 
positive Htr increases at daytime and negative Htr decreases 
at nighttime in the SW+LW experiment comparing to the 
SW experiment. The contrastive analysis of air temperature 
changes (DT) of SW and SW+LW radiation indicated that 
dust LW contributions cancelled about 40% of surface 
temperature decreasing by dust SW radiation during day-
time. During night time when the dust SW radiative effects 
inherited from daytime are very week, surface Htr and DT 
by dust LW contribution is altered to the small positive 
values of SW+LW experiment from the negative values of 
SW experiment, indicating dust’s general warming on sur-
face during nighttime. The online calculation of dust LW 
radiation may lead to about 15% decreasing in the modeled 
AOD errors. The discussions suggest that dust LW contri-
bution has great impacts on the dust total RF and radiative 
effects evidently over East Asia, especially on the surface 
and lower atmosphere radiation budget and AOD forecast-
ing. The LW contributions should be included in dust radia-
tion and its radiative feedbacks study.  
There are some uncertainties in this case study caused by 
the simulation errors of dust concentrations, AOD, SSA, 
ASY, especially for the complexity of dust vertical structure 
and its vertical change of these optical features, model abil-
ity is limited at present [13,34]. Also, more dust cases are 
needed to verify this case simulation conclusion. Collecting 
more observational data and conducting more detailed tem-
poral and spatial simulation in further study could reduce 
these uncertainties.  
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